USS Seleya - 10502.06

SUMMARY: The crew has found some information, from various sources and they contradict one another a bit. Nadaras was one person with quarters according to sickbay, the security office had her as someone else in another location, while a third person identified her to be looking for illegal transport off the station.

Two teams are following up on leads. What will they find? Will they LIKE what they find?\

<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::  Waiting in transporter room 1 for his team::

CNS_Modalis says:
::Enters the Transporter Room::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
::In transporter room 2::

Host Julienne says:
::Enters and smiles at the security team that had accompanied her:: FCO/CNS: Hello, Lieutenant, Counselor.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Enters the Transporter room, looking at his medkit as he enters::

CNS_Modalis says:
::Nods politely to Julienne::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: On the bridge, feeling slightly under the weather, wondering what his teams will find ::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Wakes up. knowing that he is back in service, he smiles.::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Nods at everyone in the TR::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
::Nods at Modalis, Atreides, and Julienne::  CNS/CMO:  You all have everything you need?  Tricorders....sidearms?

Host Julienne says:
FCO: I'm ready.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
FCO: Sidearms? Me? ::laughs::

CNS_Modalis says:
FCO: Yes, sir.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
FCO: And yes, I'm ready.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
::Standing on the transporter padd waiting for his team::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Hops into shower. Pays partcular attention to ridges on forehead. Gets out, gets dressed::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
CMO: I thought as much.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Smiles::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
::Make my way to the transporter::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
::Turns and walks up onto the pad::  All:  Ok, lets go.  Transporter Room Chief:  Same location as last time.

CNS_Modalis says:
::Steps onto the pad::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Walks onto the pad::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Wanders to turbolift. Gets in.:: TL: Bridge.

Host Julienne says:
::Gets onto the transporter pad and waits::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
TRC:  Energize when were clear.

Host Julienne says:
ACTION: The FCO's team gets transported to the promonade, in an out of the way corridor.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*ALL* Need I remind you all that time is of the essence? Unless you follow your lines of inquiry soon, we may well lose our investigation. Snap to it people! Muir out.

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
::See's  Cmdr. Darklight:: XO: Where are we heading, sir?

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Turns to the rest of the team::  All:  Alright, lets start with Shaguar.  He's closer and most likely to deal.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
MO: Nadaras' last know quarters.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Remembers mission. Has been so out of it:: TL: Cancel bridge. TR2.

Host Julienne says:
@::Follows the FCO::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
XO: I see, well, let's hurry. Where is Ensign Holax?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Nods and follows the rest of the team::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Points to the bar where they meet Travis::  All:  Lets ask in here for his location, If the standard holds, he'll have a legitimate business front.

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Sir, we have two contacts to chase here.  I'm wondering if it might be worth our while if we split up?

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
MO: That's a good Question. *OPS* Ens Holax, you've two seconds to get to this trasnporter room.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
*XO*: I'm sorry sir. I'm on my way.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Shakes his head as he walks towards the bar::  CNS:  I understand time is of the ecessence, but I dont want to spread us too thin.  We already know one of our contacts is hostile.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Runs a hand through his hair before entering the bar::

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Precisely my point, sir.  Four against one is like trapping a rat in a cage.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Arrives at TR2::

Host Julienne says:
@<Bartender> ::Looks up as the group troops into the bar:: All: What'll it be?

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Looks around, hoping to see Travis::  CNS:  I doubt he's going to be alone Councelor.

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
TR Chief: Energise when ready chief.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
XO: Sorry sir. I've been off duty for two weeks.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
::Doesn't look at Holax:: OPS: Save it, i don't want to hear it.

Host Julienne says:
ACTION: The XO and his team appear on the station, not too far from where they want to be.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Leans up against the bar and motions for the bartender to come within whispering distance::  Bartender:  I need to find someone named Shagur.  think you could help us out?

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Thinks about XO needing a slap::

Host Julienne says:
@<Bartender> FCO: He's got a shop on the promonade. Though you won't find him there. The place was blown up a few days ago. He's got a pad a few corridors from here.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Looks around and begins to walk towards Nadaras' quarters::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@ Bartender:  Sounds like rough business.  Whats his quarters assignment?

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#::Follows Cmdr Darklight, put my hand on the medkit::

Host Julienne says:
@<Bartender> ::shrugs:: FCO: No idea. Should be something at the shop that can tell you where to find him.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Looks around the bar, memorising the faces of the various customers::

Host Julienne says:
@::Quietly listens, nodding as she hears about the bombing - Nadaras's style. But she looks nervous.::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Nods and drops a few strips of latinum on the counter in front of the bartender, keeps his hand on top of them::  Bartender:  many thanks.  One more thing, i'm looking for another person, goes by the name of Flint?

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Follows::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Arrives at the door and nods to OPS and MO, he chimes the door first just to make sure nobody has moved in after Nadars'::

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Sidles up to Atreides and whispers::  CMO: Sir, would you spend some time with Mrs. Kurlaine while we are en route to Shagur's quarters?  I need to speak with Lieutenant Aan.

Host Julienne says:
@<Bartender> FCO: You don't want to deal with Flint. A dockrat if you ever saw one. He'd be must unhelpful.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Whispers:: CNS: Sure.

Host Julienne says:
#ACTION: No answer at the doors to Nadaras's quarters.

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Nods::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Puts a few more strips down, keeping them covered::  Bartender:  All the same, I need to know how to find him.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Puts his hand on his phaser and checks to see if Holax and Morricone  are ready::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Nods::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#XO: Ready.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Enters a security code to open the door::

Host Julienne says:
@<Bartender> ::Glances at the latinum:: FCO: The lower docking ring. He runs his racket from there.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Walks over to Julienne::

Host Julienne says:
#ACTION: The door opens, revealing standard transient quarters.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Quickly moves in and gives the room a quick sweep::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Nods in thanks to the bartender::  Bartender:  many thanks.  ::Turns back to the rest of the team and motions for them to follow him outside the bar to convein::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Takes his hand away from his phaser and turns to the others:: All: Ok lets start lookign for clues.

Host Julienne says:
@::Walks outside with the team, glancing around::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Darts into corner::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#::Securing the area::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@All:  Did you get all of that?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Follows the team outside::

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Nods::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Nods again::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Checks the replicator to see when it was last used::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: Paces up and down the modern brightly lit bridge, drinking water steadily as he walks, wishing he hadn't assigned both Medical Officers to the away teams ::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@ ::Looks at each on of them individually::  All:  Anyone have anything to add?

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Checks for weapon usage on surfaces::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@:: Looks at the CNS particularly::  All:  Anything you felt or observed?

Host Julienne says:
ACTION: In the middle of the table of the otherwise bare and cleaned up quarters sits a PADD.

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Feigns a smile::  FCO: No, sir.

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#XO: There's no one here sir, what to do?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Touches the cut on his right ear::

Host Julienne says:
@::Shakes her head::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Notices PADD:: XO: Sir, a PADD on the table.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#Self: Used this morning ::turns and spots the padd::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Moves over to the table and picks up the padd and begins to read it::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#XO: What does it say?

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Looks at the Councelor or a second, then turns to the Doctor::  CMO:  Doctor, i'd like you and Julienne to head over to Shagurs shop and see if you can get the quarters location for him.  The CNS and I will meet with you shortly, I want to get some more on this Flint.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Nods:: FCO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Doesn't find any weapons signitures or markings anywhere::

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
XO: The place has no signs of weapons usage sir.

Host Julienne says:
@FCO: Of course. ::turns to the doctor:: CMO: Please, lead the way.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::  Leans closer to the CMO::  CMO:  I dont have to tell you to keep your head about you and be carefull.  Now isnt the time for theatrics.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Nods as he hears Holax's comment::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Whispers:: FCO: I'll be careful. No need to worry.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Nods at both the CMO and their guest and waits for them to depart out of hearing::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@Julienee: Follow me. ::Walks towards the shop::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#MO: It's a personal message....for Julienne.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Darklighter to Muir.

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Watches Atreides and Julienne leave::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Muir here, go ahead.

Host Julienne says:
@::Follows the CMO, the feeling of dread creeping closer:: CMO: Surely if this Shagur's shop was bombed, then Nadaras was successful in getting that transport?

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#::Nods::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Once the CMO and Julienne are out of earshot, turns to Modalis::  CNS:  Alright, I get the distinct impression you need to get something off your chest.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Captain, we've discovered a padd in Nadaras' quarters, it contains a message for Julienne

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Thank you, sir.  It's Mrs. Kurlaine.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Looks around for other important items::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@Julienne: Possibly not. Security was probably tightened after the incident, they may not have had a chance to leave.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Nods::  CNS:  I thought as much.  Something you picked up?

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Yes, sir.  She's particularly nervous about our meeting with Shagur.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Spots the shop in the distance::

Host Julienne says:
@CMO: Also true. We could ask Operations which ships have left.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@Julienne: Good idea.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Furrows his brow in concern::  CNS:  You think this is something beyond simple concern?  He is a shady character after all, it could just be normal fear.

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: No, sir.  She's hiding something.  I don't know what, but she's doubly nervous about us finding out whatever it is.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*FCO* Darklighter to A'an.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Nods at the Councelor::  *XO*:  A'an here, go ahead sir.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@:Arrives at the shop::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*FCO* Lt, we've discovered a personal message in Nadaras' quarters....it's addressed to Julienne, I suggest you keep an eye on her.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Have you read the message?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Spots a notice and reads it:: Julienne: Contact information.

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: That's it.  She's nervous about meeting Nadaras.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Yes captain and it looks very personal, you might want to have a look at it yourself.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@:: Looks at the CNS, then taps his communicator::  *XO*:  Understood sir.  This message, was it a warning or a threat?

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*FCO* Trust on me on this, don't leave Julienne on her own.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Transfer it to the Seleya.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
::Wonders what the message is. Smells something unusual::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Motions for the CNS to follow him and heads towards Shugars shop::  *XO*:  Understood sir.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Moves to a near by terminal and transfers the message to the Seleya::

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Follows Aan, struggling slightly to keep pace::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@ *XO*:  I'll check in if we find anything sir, A'an out.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@Julienne: Ok, let's make our way to his quarters. ::Points in the general direction and waits for her to lead the way::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Message received. Any other clues?

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Turns to Holax and Morricone:: OPS,CMO: Find anything else?

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::It smells like... mould::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Glances at the CNS and picks up the pace to a jog::  CNS:  I'd say you called that.  ::Taps his com badge::  *CMO*:  A'an to Atreides.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Is Julienne aware of this information? And is she aware that we're aware?

Host Julienne says:
@CMO: As soon as the Lieutenant and Counselor get here.

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#XO: The place is empty, there have not been anyone here for some time.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@*FCO*: Atreides here, come in.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#XO: No sir.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@*CMO*:  Were on our way to you now, hold your current position till we reach you.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Nothing else captain, and I'm pretty sure Julienne is aware of the information but i doubt she knows we have it, unless she was told about my teams objective.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@*FCO*: Understood.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* She was, but that doesn't mean she realises what we have found. What course of action are you taking next?

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@  *CMO*:  We'll be to you in a minute.  A'an out.  ::Turns to the CNS::  CNS:  Keep a very close eye on julienne.  Your assessment on her hiding something may be an understatement.

CNS_Modalis says:
@FCO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Sees the CMO and Julienne up ahead and slows to a fast walk::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Plays with something on his belt::

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Well this message it's more of a taunt if anything but....would you like me to bring in Julienne as a safety, I don't think we should include her in this investigation anymore.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Walks up to the CMO, gives Julienne a nod ::  CMO:  You have a lock on Shagurs quarters?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@FCO: Yup. ::Points to the sign behind him:: Haven't investigated it yet though.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO*:  I agree.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Undertsood Captain, request a site to site transport.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*FCO, XO* Lieutenant A'an, send the remnants of your team to meet with Cmdr Darklighter. I need yourself and Ms. Kurlaine to return ot the Seleya immeadiatly.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*XO* Negative Commander, I want you to continue both teams investigations over there.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::  Nods approval at the CMO::  CMO:  Good.  ::Looks at Julienne::  All: Before we go, I think Ms. Kurlaine may want to return to the ship.  I dont like the idea of taking a civilian into a possible dangerous situation.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#*CO* Undertsood captain.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Taps his combadge::  *CO*:  Understood sir, we'll return immediatly.  ::Turns to the team::  ALL: Well, there you have it.

Host Julienne says:
@::Looks at A'an for a moment:: FCO: I think it might be better, and the Captain thinks so too.

XO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
#::Nods to Holax and Morricone:: OPS, CMO: Ok lets go meet up with the others ::Exits the room and heads for the other away team's location.::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Nods::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Turns to the CMO::  CMO:  Follow up this lead, if the Captain allows, I'll rejoin you later.  ::Looks at the CNS and CMO::  CNS/CMO:  Be carefull.

OPS_Ens_Holax says:
#::Follows Darklighter sheepishly::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Nods some more:: FCO: Aye.

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Nods::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@::Turns to Julienne and motions back towards to vacant corridor the beamed in from::  Julienne:  After you.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: This way. ::points::

MO_Ens_Morricone says:
#::Follows::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: Downloads the information from the letter into a PADD ::

CNS_Modalis says:
@::Follows Atreides::

Host Julienne says:
@::Smiles graciously at the FCO and walks into a corridor off the promonade::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: Gets up and awaits the FCO's arrival with Julienne ::

CO_Capt_Muir says:
*Security* Muir to Security, I want two officers up here on the double.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@::Makes his way to the quarters::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
@:: Taps his combadge::  *CO*:  A'an to Captain Muir, were clear and ready for transport sir.

CNS_Modalis says:
@CMO: Sir, I'm concerned about Mrs. Kurlaine.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: Why?

Host Julienne says:
ACTION: A'an and Julienne gets transported to the CO's location.

CNS_Modalis says:
@CMO: She's extremely distressed.  She's almost desperate to meet Nadaras.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: It's understandable, she killed her husband, I expect she wants revenge.

Host Julienne says:
::Appears in the RR, looking a bit surprised:: CO: Captain?

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: Gets up from his Chair ::

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
::Steps back and nods to the CO::

CNS_Modalis says:
@CMO: Do you think this is what this is all about, and not a real investigation after all?

CO_Capt_Muir says:
FCO, Julienne: Thank you for returning to the Seleya on such short notice.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: It's a posibility. Wouldn't you do the same thing?

CNS_Modalis says:
@CMO: I thought humanity had risen above that sort of thing.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
Julienne: We have found certain information in Nadara's quarters which may be of interest to you. I must warn you though that this information means your role in this investigation has come to an end.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
Julienne: The information we found was a letter from Nadaras to yourself, in which she identifies herself as your sister. I assume this assertion is true?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: You'd be surprised. We may be very advanced but we're still primitive when it comes to certain things... ::Spots the quarters::

Host Julienne says:
CO: I see. You found out the one thing I didn't even tell Captain Lyon.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
Julienne: Indeed.

FCO_Lt_Aan says:
::Steps back to the right and behind Julienne, out of her field of vision and puts his hand near his phaser::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
@CNS: This looks like it.

CO_Capt_Muir says:
:: Hands Julienne the PADD, briefly making eyecontact with the FCO to show he approves ::

Host Julienne says:
ACTION: Julienne reads the letter, getting paler by the moment. "Dear Julienne. You know, I would've escaped you again, my darling sister... You never were good at catching up to me. If you were there, your husband would still be around... but you wouldn't have. Lovies. N"


<<< Pause Mission >>>

